
Filename Description Keywords

-25.7 3.8 -1.0
00:02:15.067

-23.0 4.1 -1.7

00:01:13.992

-23.0 4.8 -5.4

00:00:50.058

-23.0 3.1 -3.3
00:00:44.317

-23.0 1.3 -4.7
00:01:08.241

-23.0 5.3 -2.5
00:02:03.727

-23.0 4.0 -3.4
00:02:10.608

-23.0 3.5 -3.2
00:01:58.920

-23.0 4.7 -3.9
00:01:41.974

-23.0 5.5 -2.2
00:02:07.563

-23.0 4.4 -4.8

00:02:02.378

-23.0 3.1 -1.1

00:01:17.679

-23.0 7.3 -2.1

00:01:39.081

Loudness 
Value

Loudness 
Range

Max True 
Peak 
Level

Coding History  
NOTE: all file mixed at 
44.1kH 16bit STEREO

  Duration    
(tot running 
time 37:50)

Ambiance -  Airport baggage 
reclaim Italy Venice Marco Polo 
loop 01

General ambiance at the 
baggage reclaim hall of Marco 

Polo international airport, Venice 
Italy. The sounds of carousels 
turning as the travellers await 
their checked-in luggage to be 
delivered; the chutes open and 

various items slide down for pick 
up.

A=PCM, F=44100, 
W=16, M=stereo, 
T=ZOOM Handy 

Recorder H2n MS S:  0  
            

airline, airport, arrivals, baggage, 
bags, belt, carousel, chatter, check, 

check-in, checked, chute, claim, 
control, conveyor, customs, deliver, 
delivery, detector, disembark, flight, 

fly, flying, hall, in, inbound, incoming, 
inspection, international, line, lounge, 
luggage, metal, passenger, passport, 
pick, police, queue, reclaim, restricted, 

security, station, terminal, travel, 
travelling, trolley, up, waiting, walla, x-

ray

Ambiance -  Airport baggage 
reclaim Italy Venice Marco Polo 
loop 02

Ambiance -  Airport baggage 
reclaim Italy Venice Marco Polo 
loop 03

Ambiance -  Airport baggage 
reclaim Italy Venice Marco Polo 
loop 04

Ambiance -  Airport baggage 
reclaim Italy Venice Marco Polo 
loop 05

Ambiance -  Airport security gates 
Turkey Istanbul Ataturk loop 01

Busy security area, Istanbul 
Ataturk airport. Luggage in plastic 
containers  placed on conveyor 

belts and x-rayed. People passing 
through the body scanners  

before accessing the departure 
lounge, bleep and body searches 
with metal detectors, walla. Loop.

A=PCM, F=44100, 
W=16, M=stereo, 
T=ZOOM Handy 

Recorder H2n MS RAW 
               

airline, airport, alarm, announcement, 
baggage, bags, beep, belt, bleep, 
chatter, check, check-in, chime, 
container, control, conversation, 
conveyor, customs, departure, 

departures, detector, flight, fly, flying, 
foyer, hall, in, international, line, lobby, 
loudspeaker, lounge, luggage, metal, 

passengers, passport, personnel, 
plastic, police, queue, screen, 

screening, security, terminal, ticket, 
travel, trolley, waiting, walla, x-ray

Ambiance -  Airport security gates 
Turkey Istanbul Ataturk loop 02

Ambiance -  Airport security gates 
Turkey Istanbul Ataturk loop 03

Ambiance -  Airport security gates 
Turkey Istanbul Ataturk loop 04

Ambiance -  Airport security gates 
Turkey Istanbul Ataturk loop 05

Ambiance - Airport arrivals hall 
Italy Trieste loop 01 Quiet ambiance at the arrivals 

gates of Trieste airport, Italy. 
Early morning, people waiting for 

friends to arrive past security 
check. Soft walla and security 
equipment bleeps and distant 

noises as the staff prepare for the 
day ahead.

A=PCM, F=44100, 
W=16, M=stereo, 
T=ZOOM Handy 

Recorder H2n 2ch 
SURROUND          

airline, airport, arrival, arrivals, 
baggage, bags, beep, bleep, chatter, 
check, control, customs, disembark, 
flight, fly, flying, foyer, hall, inbound, 
incoming, inspection, international, 
Italy, line, lobby, lounge, luggage, 
meeting, passenger, passengers, 
passport, personnel, pick, police, 
queue, reclaim, restricted, screen, 

screening, security, speaker, station, 
terminal, ticket, travel, travelling, 

Trieste, up, waiting, walla

Ambiance - Airport arrivals hall 
Italy Trieste loop 02

Ambiance - Airport arrivals hall 
rain heavy Italy Trieste loop 01



-23.0 6.0 -5.0
00:02:22.003

-23.0 3.9 -3.3
00:01:04.345

-23.0 4.2 -2.3
00:02:18.413

-23.0 7.0 -2.4
00:02:24.311

-23.0 3.8 -7.0
00:02:22.818

-23.0 7.5 -3.8
00:02:18.747

-23.0 3.1 -10.8
00:00:08.281

-23.0 4.2 -9.4
00:00:08.903

-23.0 2.4 -7.0
00:00:07.434

-23.0 3.8 -9.7
00:00:09.616

-23.0 4.8 -9.2
00:00:09.477

-23.0 4.8 -8.0
00:00:04.031

-23.0 4.9 -9.0
00:00:03.591

-23.0 4.8 -12.2
00:00:06.259

-23.0 2.8 -9.3
00:00:07.073

Ambiance - Airport check-in hall 
Vietnam Saigon loop 01

The departure lounge of Tan Son 
Nhat International Airport, Ho Chi 
Minh City, Vietnam. Passengers 

shuffling, busy walla, public 
announcements, people taping 

luggage, security people on 
walkie talkie, beeps from the 

check-in desks. Various 
languages.

A=PCM, F=44100, 
W=16, M=stereo, 
T=ZOOM Handy 

Recorder H2n MS RAW 
               

airline, airport, announcement, arrival, 
arrivals, Asia, baggage, bags, 

broadcast, call, chatter, check, check-
in, chime, conversation, departure, 

final, flight, fly, flying, foyer, hall, 
Saigon, immediate, immediately, in, 
information, intercom, lobby, loud, 

loudspeaker, lounge, luggage, 
meeting, megaphone, pa, 

passengers, radio, requested, 
security, speaker, tannoy, terminal, 

ticket, travel, travelling, trolley, 
Vietnam, walkie-talkie, walla

Ambiance - Airport check-in hall 
Vietnam Saigon loop 02

Ambiance - Airport check-in hall 
Vietnam Saigon loop 03

Ambiance - Airport check-in hall 
Vietnam Saigon loop 04

Ambiance - Airport check-in hall 
Vietnam Saigon loop 05

Ambiance - Airport check-in hall 
Vietnam Saigon loop 06

Voice - Flight BA4102 for Glasgow 
is ready for boarding - British Alf 
01

Flight BA4102 for Glasgow is 
ready for boarding, please 

proceed to gate 5. Tannoy airport 
announcement at a British airport 

lounge. British male voice, 
Liverpool accent, loud present 
delivery. Close prospective no 

ambiance.

A=PCM, F=44100, 
W=16, M=mono, 
Tascam R4 SE3

   

advice, Airbus, aircraft, alert, 
announcement, announcer, attendant, 

boarding, British, broadcast, call, 
check-in, commuter, departure, 

departures, English, exit, flying, foyer, 
gate, holiday, immediate, immediately, 
information, last, leave, listen, lobby, 

lounge, male, man, megaphone, 
message, notice, pa, passengers, 

piped, polite, public, speaker, station, 
talk, tannoy, terminal, tourist, 

transport, travel, travelling, UK, 
warning

Voice - Flight BA4102 for Glasgow 
is ready for boarding - British Alf 
02
Voice - Flight BA4102 for Glasgow 
is ready for boarding - British Alf 
03
Voice - Flight BA4102 for Glasgow 
is ready for boarding - British Alf 
04
Voice - Flight BA4102 for Glasgow 
is ready for boarding - British Alf 
05

Voice - Flight SA975 has been 
delayed - British Jessica 01

Your flight has been delayed! 
Chimes and announcement, 
airport lounge, big echo and 

reverb ambiance and no 
ambiance files. Please listen to 
the following announcement. 

Calling for your attention.  May I 
have your attention. Soft, present 

British voice.

A=PCM, F=44100, 
W=16, M=mono, 
Tascam R4 SE3

     

advice, airport, alert, announcements, 
announcer, attendant, bell, British, 

broadcast, broadcasting, call, chime, 
delay, delayed, departure, departures, 
dialogue, English, female, flight, flying, 

foyer, hall, information, late, listen, 
lobby, lounge, megaphone, message, 

notice, PA, piped, plane, 
postponement, problem, setback, soft, 
speaker, station, steward, stewardess, 
talk, Tannoy, tourist, travel, travelling, 

UK, warning, woman

Voice - Flight SA975 has been 
delayed - British Jessica 02

Voice - Flight SA975 has been 
delayed - British Jessica 03

Voice - Flight SA975 has been 
delayed - British Jessica 04



-23.0 1.6 -8.3

00:00:06.245

-23.0 2.6 -8.3

00:00:04.873

-23.0 2.1 -8.4

00:00:07.072

-23.0 1.6 -8.8

00:00:06.232

-23.0 9.2 -4.4

00:00:10.921

-23.0 2.8 -10.1

00:00:08.536

-23.0 2.8 -10.3

00:00:08.735

-23.0 1.6 -12.7

00:00:09.472

-23.0 3.3 -10.4

00:00:06.864

-23.0 5.0 -9.6

00:00:08.289

-23.0 2.8 -10.1

00:00:06.000

Voice - Flight VA1740 has landed - 
Australian Paul 01

Flight VA1740 from Alice Springs 
has landed. Tannoy airport 

announcement at an Australian 
airport lounge. Please procede to 

arrivals. Australian male voice, 
loud present delivery. Close 

prospective no ambiance to suit 
your production requirements.

A=PCM, F=44100, 
W=16, M=mono, 
Tascam R4 SE3

station, flying, arrival, polite, call, 
listen, megaphone, male, guy, man, 

announcements, attendant, 
broadcast, broadcasting, notice, 
advice, chime, bell, toll, landed, 

landing, announcer, message, travel, 
travelling, tourist, lobby, lounge, 
holiday, departures, piped, foyer, 

alert, warning, information, australian, 
talk, speak, actor, speaker, 

passengers, leave, destination, 
arrived, boarding, gate, exit, aircraft, 

airbus, terminal

Voice - Flight VA1740 has landed - 
Australian Paul 02

Voice - Flight VA1740 has landed - 
Australian Paul 03

Voice - Flight VA1740 has landed - 
Australian Paul 04

Voice - Flight VA1740 has landed - 
Australian Paul 05

Voice - In the interest of security - 
British James 01 In the interest of security 

passengers are reminded not to 
leave any unattended baggage. 
Tannoy warning message. Deep 

and present voice, queen's 
English accent. Luggage must not 

be abandoned. It is a security 
threat, it will be disposed of by the 

police.

A=PCM, F=44100, 
W=16, M=mono, 
Tascam R4 SE3

     

advice, alert, announce, 
announcement, announcer, attention, 

baggage, British, broadcast, call, 
careful, caution, check-in, 

cooperation, departure, departures, 
English, ferry, flying, foyer, 

greyhound, hallway, information, 
lobby, lounge, measure, megaphone, 
message, metro, notice, notification, 

piped, please, port, prohibited, 
reclaim, security, speaker, station, 
subway terminal, terrorist, tourist, 

train, transport, travel, travelling, tube, 
UK, warning,

Voice - In the interest of security - 
British James 02

Voice - In the interest of security - 
British James 03

Voice - Ladies and gentlemen - 
British Anna 01

Please listen to the following 
announcement. Calling for your 

attention. I need to tell you 
something important. Soft, 

breathy and present voice, slight 
home counties English accent, 
airport chime and ambiance.

A=PCM, F=96000, 
W=24, M=mono, 
Tascam R4 SE3

airplane, airport, alert, announcement, 
announcer, asking, attention, 

audience, beginning, British, bus, 
cabin, call, competition, crew, English, 
greyhound, hall, hostess, information, 

intermission, introduction, jingle, 
language, listen, female, megaphone, 

message, over, P.A., PA, 
performance, pilot, piped, 

presentation, pubblic, race, rail, 
railway, seminar, show, speaker, 
station, sweeper, tannoy, theater, 

theatre, train, venue, warning

Voice - Ladies and gentlemen - 
British Anna 02

Voice - Ladies and gentlemen - 
British Anna 03



-23.0 2.8 -6.5

00:00:09.025

-23.0 2.2 -8.6

00:00:08.650

-23.0 2.0 -8.4

00:00:08.633

-23.0 2.6 -9.6

00:00:08.733

Design Sound - Tannoy chime 01 -23.0 3.2 -14.1
00:00:04.999

Design Sound - Tannoy chime 02 -23.0 0.2 -12.4
00:00:03.500

Design Sound - Tannoy chime 03 -23.0 5.1 -11.5
00:00:04.999

Design Sound - Tannoy chime 04 -23.0 3.2 -11.0
00:00:05.000

Design Sound - Tannoy chime 05 -23.0 6.6 -14.0
00:00:04.450

Design Sound - Tannoy chime 06 -23.0 1.9 -14.3
00:00:03.499

Design Sound - Tannoy chime 07 -23.0 4.0 -13.1
00:00:03.999

Design Sound - Tannoy chime 08 -23.0 4.1 -12.9
00:00:04.000

Design Sound - Tannoy chime 09 -23.0 3.0 -10.9
00:00:04.500

Design Sound - Tannoy chime 10 -23.0 3.8 -11.7
00:00:03.999

Voice - Passengers travelling to 
Dublin - British Alf 01

Passengers travelling to Dublin 
on flight BA2097 proceed 

immediately to gate 12. Anxious 
announcement to gather the last 
remaining travellers to their gate. 

British male voice, Liverpool 
accent, loud present delivery. 

Close prospective no ambiance.

A=PCM, F=44100, 
W=16, M=mono, 
Tascam R4 SE3

   

advice, Airbus, aircraft, alert, 
announcement, announcer, attendant, 

boarding, British, broadcast, call, 
check-in, commuter, departure, 

departures, English, exit, flying, foyer, 
gate, holiday, immediate, immediately, 
information, last, leave, listen, lobby, 

lounge, male, man, megaphone, 
message, notice, pa, passengers, 

piped, polite, public, speaker, station, 
talk, tannoy, terminal, tourist, 

transport, travel, travelling, UK, 
warning

Voice - Passengers travelling to 
Dublin - British Alf 02

Voice - Passengers travelling to 
Dublin - British Alf 03

Voice - Passengers travelling to 
Dublin - British Alf 04

Designed SFX of a standard 
chime used before a public 

announcement. Many versions 
including soundalikes from 

London Heathrow, Gatwick, JFK, 
Johannesburg, Manila, Dubai, 
Tokyo, Paris and many more. 

Loud, present and little ambiance 
to suit any production.

A=PCM, F=44100, 
W=16, M=stereo T= 

Propellerhead Reason 
10

alert, announcement, arena, arrivals, 
attention, bell, broadcast, bus, call, 

center, centre, check, check-in, 
concert, conference, departure, foyer, 
hall, hallway, high, high-school, hotel, 
in, information, intercom, intro, jingle, 

lobby, loudspeaker, lounge, mall, 
megaphone, PA, piped, please, 

police, public, school, security, shop, 
shopping, speaker, stadium, station, 
terminal, theatre, train, travel, tune, 

warning


	airport toolkit

